Owe a parking ticket? Want to help a family in need?

Here’s how it works: If you owe for a parking ticket, you bring in a new unwrapped toy (for a boy or a girl) or nonperishable food items to the Parking Services Office and then your account will be credited based on the following:

- 1 toy = $10
- 2 toys = $20
- 5 cans/boxes of food = $10
- 10 cans/boxes of food = $20

$20 credit per citation, with credit for up to three citations ($60) or, receive up to a $20 credit towards an upgrade to a parking deck spring permit. (Does not apply to future tickets or other permit purchases or appeals)

Parking Services will collect toy and food donations starting Monday, November 13th at the Arlington, Science and Technology Campus and Fairfax Parking Services offices.

The last day to make donations and get credit is Noon:

- SCIENCE and TECH: December 10th
- ARLINGTON: December 11th
- FAIRFAX: December 19th
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